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BURTON-LESBURY HOLDINGS LIMITED
BURTON LESBURY PARTNERS

BY FAX & MAIL

May 6, 1998

307 SHEPPARD AVENUE EAST
NORTH YORK, ONTARIO

M2N 3B3

TELEPHONE: (416)226-6895
FAX: (416)223-0321

E-mail: rburton(g>ican.net

P^'

ff' *.'.!

Leo Baeck Institute

129 East 73rd Street

NEW YORK, NY
U. S. A. 10021

Attention: Dr. Frank Mecklenberg, Head Archivist

Dear Sirs:

Re: The Budabin/Kula Family History

It was a pleasure to speak with you this morning. I am sending you a bunch of materials as

we discussed. I enclose (faxed items "):

Family Trees, Budabin & Kula families together with family portraits

1939

SEOl

SE02

SE04

SE24

1942

DE08

1997

AU05

Letter, Fina Katz (nee Kula, my mother's sister), Bucharest, to sister Soska

(Susan, my mother) and husband Fritz (Frederick, my father), Toronto

Letter, Regina Kula (my mother's mother), Cernowitz (Cernauti) to daughter

(my mother) and son-in-law (my father), Toronto

Letter, Frederick & Susan Burton to parents in Cernowitz with translation*

Letter, Regina Kula, Cernowitz (Cernauti) to daughter and son-in-law,

Toronto {note Troper's pencil note regarding Polish Jews being recaptured)

Letter, Max Kula (my mother's father), Pedoulas, Cyprus to children (may

have been sent to Fina in Palestine, but more likely to Susan in Toronto)

translation with note who the nicknames are: see family tree.'^

Letter, Robert Burton to Citizenship and Immigration Canada requesting

Information (their archive only has landing place and date)*
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SE05

SE17

1998

Feb09

Letter, Robert Burton to Michael Marrus - Brief overview, translation of

DE08, 1942 Max Kula letter enclosed*

Letter, Michael Marrus to Robert Burton*

E-mail - Robert Burton to Henry Wellisch note on conversation with Fina

Katz (my aunt) February, 1998"^

In addition, here are copies of my catalogues of documents, cables and correspondence,

with the catalogues of correspondence from Europe noting the date the items were received

by my parents ("FB received dates").

Finally, I have a taped interview of my mother for the Multicultural Historical Society

made in 1978. I only received it yesterday, and have not listened to it. I intend to interview

my aunt with Henry Wellisch. As mentioned, she is lucid and her memory is good. I

believe that she has documents and correspondence too. I plan to invite her to let me make

her copies, and put the Originals in with what I have.

I look forward to hearing from you soon.

Yours vetfliruly^

ROBERT L. BURTON
RLB/
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THB RKlIKh LEHR rMOLY TBSB

RACHEL (Regi
1888 - 1964
CYPRUS 194 3

PALESTINB 1944
CAMADA 1950

} m HAX (Heil) Kula
18- - 1943
d. CYPRUS 1943

EDWARD m
1910 197*

FRANCE 1930?
CAHADA 1952

LILY RANAL
19-- - 1992
FRAHCE

BERTHOLO BUDABIH

CYt^RUS 194V
PALESTIHE 1944
CANADA 1945

n MINA SHURTHAN
18g - 1970
.CYrtuS 194 3

'pALESTINE 1944

I
CANADA 1945

1935
SUSAN m FRIEDRICH BUDABIN
1913 - 1996 1904 - 1973
CANADA 1939 CAHADA 1939

I

NAME CHANGED TO BURTON 1939

RIPKA
(gecot)

BBRTHA ID.

•JACOB RUBEL

19 38?
ADOLFIHA (FIHA) m LICU KATZ BORIS RITA m. ISLE m.
19LfiC-
PALfaTINE 1939

19-- - 1960? LOLEK HERBERT BERAL
PALESTINB 1939 SCHULMAH AUSniALIA

CAHADA 1954 CAHADA 1954

1

MARTHA - m. -- ALFRED
<naiiie changed Co GoEdey)
AUSTRALIA AUSTRALIA

196 9

ROBERT m PATRICIA KILLEN
1942 • 1942 -

1971
RICHARD m LYNN GREISMAN
1944 • 1946 -

1966
HEIRA m REUVEN SHNIUIAH
1946- ?? -

ISRAEL USA
CAHADA 1954
USA 1966

1973
HARRY m HANHA ??
1948 - ?? -

ISRAEL CAHADA
CAHADA 19S4

9 CHILDREN 4 CHILDREN

h :CEMOUa. 11 /GDnDO1
GRAHDCHILDREN GRANDCHILDREH
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TOP HERTHA LEHR JEANETTE SONDERLING
m. JACOB RUBEL m. SIGMUND LEHR

REGINA LEHR
m. MAX KULA

MAX KULA
m. REGINA LEHR

FRANZIE ?

m. JACOB LEHR
JACOB RUBEL
BERTHA LEHR

BOTTOM SIGMUND LEHR
n. JEANETTE SONDERLING

LEAH LEHR {nee LERNER)
m. NOAH LEHR

NOAH LEHR
m. LEAH LERNER

JACOB LEHR
m. FRANZIE ?
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LEAH m. NOMl LBHR

THE DAVID LERHER PAHILY TRKE
(to the birth, maniage and deach of che giandchildren of David Lerner)

DAVID LERNER {Erom Russia)
m. (yeat?)

1. ?

m. (year?)
2. SARAH ?

SUZANNE ra. ? PERLMAN DVORA m. ABRAHAM KONZIVTSKY

.N-"'
Ti

RACHEL (Regina) m. MAX (Meir) Kula RIFKA
1888 - 1964 18- - 1943 (getot)
CYPRUS 1943 d. CYPRUS 1943
PALESTINE 1944
CANADA 19 50

KARL m. SIGMUND m. BERTHA tn. SARAH m. LONIU ?

WANDA FLIEDERBAUMN JEANETTE SONDERLING JACOB RUBEL HERMAN GOLDBERG
JACOB m.
FRANZIS

RIVA BEILA TONI ZYNYA NICHTEN
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oeita 1. rorjuoü, rtiont-i^, 4.y. uriat .^lo^.

iieirifl iiidOoCan, aIjo „cj.erii w^:j a.iö o*. ii^«j-e (vriiiQJöx'KJ.<j.cra.ic»,aie ^cuoii so
' ^e Irt dei-'^iif t ;jc;v./ebt9. Hier moiujr;. äacn ^Inaod-dn i'reiwi^xiöa, «»aeiirend Wcf no..
' ^anz'^iinbdatlBuHC •;- "J^. so^a.r iin*uJir3ül^ei'nJ,£ch - Ist, od O^^ada die i^i-nat^filcht

'^'^..-•intuih/ei'i v^ird.'-iri didtrei' «d^öhelfi^^aet" eir^"« Xjozol. oitzuüö das iCabiuel^xs atac

''-
^'"li^ohnt 'Wid .dtasör aa^ite "Mr, diiaa .iu;^;^^idtfr^,i<m .'öito'a^' "ßei 49i* !E,aiizä-r j|9^den

"^''^ %\iisd^ii ilnil ""dann in AiiSno' 'eßL&S^'fia 'v4ra.4f\»^
'^''~

cianeie.i,- dasb 'äarf'dfa Nitzis "in "Canada efini^Li^t "u<id'"eXn3j|^ärrt. ' "Aber cfi'e maiscen
t.i - -acnwooren ab -und sa^jen, 'da2f3 ai9 'Silß ya.trldXf&ix 'ta&t üaaada' itaeuTpxiii Woxien, j3a.

L--"i;
: iw*in^dn"di9Zeitang«n -«^laun^ön, daira rnuiicrtiia ieilen^lct^l iaia;_ er und o^iförär

~tl. -rfurQenW'it.3-.--2Uclc9r wird' nur Tflojclüluiri -j" lb3'.''krf dert ^ß£t ^l.'lkuiidüh Vdlr.-ciurt Uftd au
1--

- ander*' \F»rk3«tp'>an<^Äv-sail-etn:-2u Verzöicimen affin'/ Wr" 3puei''"äh 'doch rtiohts/^weü
~i jL' "uns&r Beuarf'-ja- sd'kieln- Isir tma -e'o uuch olcherlioh'-niar'^zü' krai'aön ijaneel kom-r.

dueri"'v,e. Dia ^aiumi-en bringen- tix^ina-.vS'^itljan mit 'iahtÜoai'C'erV Und Jüizzen und s..

-'•- kiaek-t man- ai© ^eut« aufi' »ai che- doch aoiist kffine idse' vön''(ier''"euro^.ajeographi
yr.-- - haacr'Ddn-," -Ais -sui»-i:<achri.ühls -iöae icii heute,- da^^; aar Üfcrru-jäiiani.ische' Plugver-
3.-.;- kahr dcwh -'ritfrechV orhiil*ei-j--«irdj' doch schrei-bt- ujan niohx 'laeiir in da:f JlafftLer.

-..»onn «ichir^e- und 'Flu^jjzeügie abfcihron, Uta so isu varajeidöni a-aaa •s'ie^ Viait den iieat-
-/ / aonen an^egrifien weroan. aonst »raren tae^lioh in dar^ Zaituni;ert'-'"ijf3t of ''

,;.=...... B&ülngs^jd.h.- »anii i-öst^iind -iibhifföHÄbe,eh&ni - des tern öorintiit;-undJ heute ilon-

.-A.'s -te^ konnte- ich- nicjhtßibe^ilnnan»- Heute ieft. 'iiabour day^", ein Arbel^e^ffiiertä^ w:

:6 - j: - bei Uns tl&i? i. liai una <iie liCutö «ird ««toii am otihfcitac,- rf<»ö&öJ'a..'ira<iv ob dfct'bt ai
ci-i .. 3 Ta^e »aeköhd- hat, ien und erat morfeien koomti maji Zrurueekr - ji^ werüe- -erst begin.i

koennen,'. haruBBUj^ehea. und- VerbindunöOn zu suchen, üesei-i&chaftlioh und ev^tl.

-_ . auch, fcaaciiaaftJLich. «ira mir ür Brodey- helfön - dar ATst, der cilr ^'on- Hei?.p3- vor-

.1 gaaceilt wurde und ein JudeniTuehrer tst/. Kr hüt mich- schon ein^jeli-uen-/ oor^en
..j,.:. za.ihÄZu koüLiien, dasö .er mich- diversen iisutea- vorüteli.©« -soii. •— Gasttem -.vt..

.... ßö.JiBlse,"--äa3S vir nicht üerifi-auahailten konnten uiid «n den ijtr..mu t;9fa!-iren; sin

f :-.
. .. lorooto ilB^t. ja. am rt©**gen i«K,arlo-d«e liifÄl ^IjädeV aan»- tia- gibt ein 2^ ml

:-.,i.x-- .Keinen uitt- 25 •|f^ro^PM's«n >>rd^'ötund©- löid-daihn eiti^Freibwi, v/o srj.n sicii-ltfCe-

-.x;.. JJiiSLösh. .auBZLi-eiifc und 4&fc ist. srÄtiaii^Niiauerl-ioh -haben wii's ^eottüet tmd ie

-^
. ;; _ hape »oier; eiinen ieL«zi^a- aohrrtöietich beköÄHiien»» o jä& «aretr^sehr vi^le ueate"iunc

daai.-i ist dort auch cer '•f»rater"-von 4?orott-to, da. «i/id wir Jaie 10 bhr abends- ge-

_ ^o -. büabtJQL una. haben ein.i'reifconaöTtangehöert. Llci-liÜhr abends "erwjirteten wir

..y... die JaüC-jaiauSöÄb^it und-hotM'te» noch eine Äed« |{co«*velc-s ia Radio der- Hausfrau.

. _Me4.o»fl Jriaf jsIo. .l,.:TOia ö-.JBÄtaö- den^Äids^.iiflusa^ ich korree5i*ren, indsm- Leats

,— ., .4i* ftla ji'armex harkoffloön, - 5 .iahra la al-eseiaüerul bleiben ouessen und danrf: wer

.0;. ..^A.aiA.k6naÄ.ikujrg«i*.-unavkoe.Aen Iää,: »aB--si»-woiiej*i--- -^
j: c_r ... i.6n,jaaj>e ^cnaaxft ^aiaatatj; teli&'J'ai'isch an^ei\aut, Wiö-'ea iuch (jöht- uno- Waoe

-t)^, ; W>ch.kfiöe. Antwort- V iseriwelB«, 'Waaii: und- ob^ sie- köQui,t»Ab»i' ich musste iS-^c*» au

. ,

aiia .i?aelie t§le^ra^ier*jn, weil- Ich 30-unruhiö-iwajf» "Soäfca hat auch an üdzäu
- ;.

.
n^Ch i-aris teiegrafiert, ,dajiit .seine i'rau antworten so ^.1,- was er macht. Ich

,•_ habe Äicl^ auch, noch von^oitawa- te^eg^al'iert, das.s ich mit Jo--.ix-fe üOsprochen

i 1 . . .ha.'ja..und. Alisa ih bester UPdaun^ ist,- obwohi die OnterlacTen nicht komplett sir,

,.c - In 3 iKoahen soxlen-die i-apiere herd^uskolamen — ^eifi:; nicht die intai'nat.dituo.tic
eo gchliuua wird, das J -man >riMisit^iell nichta iaeh%-2taea>t> - »ena aoer ja., so mu-

...iL!.-man llBm-dte.dl!iiifsge39li3Chaft^neh.^en, wdil dies^v orfi44l*.-l verütaendigt viiva,

.-.-. A^^^ i, X. zu^el-i,3S9n aurde-iund-man ihn- befoerddrii kann.- DaiB ist die Ji'orm jnd

99 .wird nicht ein Visaa ^eieoen, -Äie iöh 6a mir -'friiehea}' dachte. Die i'aitei -er-

haelt nar-ftocb einen Brief '--dda-'Jon.iifra, -dasö sia üik4 Be'.viiiii^u:;:^ hat. Und d>

rri;i3ijiTj,sa_ braucht au^i nicnt, weil man als itaisra-^i't-die internat.Ir&nsit-icart

•«o^uojoi r>vo::s9mivff zgj u^aTOT?Wu :v3ax^''jx~o7Z'l^~Z~''
'""

"

3^ a.saa-^v a^^, ,.,^ ,,.,„ ..^^^ .^cTojn.. uj o.-.-aTu uor-
IJSfnjiaiif ptjaqoaj'-^s^'ja 3fs tx3-\
qoTm u-^' i30t arijgrii osuan?

ssTim u->w

TTT'-' usjaTT^x?-?!

iqi-gjqos t!ai;.T?»i uajqx j:nu warn -cnr. 'tr=.^T'--;Ta5

.aoaoj '0-..K Jatuj.M c^j :a.c-i.- .axa-.'.-,. _ ............ ,.,.r^A J- •^OiT.rar



von der ochiiis-esellschaft öo^öu;i.t. uiee i-er.'vhl« ich aibo Juseren Verwind -n •

nach J3el,;ien, oüwo..i Ich nicht -.vÄi.ss, wdi \iet::t "bei' Thne^n lus is".. Ich birinso gro&.er ünrahe. da,-. 0s mir fofUciehre..d Ü-'kqj;!' her-t-ruicrt uaci meine 't. Lx^ergiö laeyiü:t. Es" ist .och -^t. disi iJn^eck aoC-aiicn-^ir nicht Geschäftemachen Kan.
,
weil ich mich J. ersC -eiraebcn-iauso-ahcl aß.virVe^soi.; 'w^s w^roen^irü.- -Aber -wen.-, icn jetzt, ,^choni.r-bäftln mues^te." wasre icrr däzü'selnsin urfaer:ig. - Der üedanke-uiartert Jülöh,- "Weis 'bei Säeh Töä i^t. Ob Ihr^ 4a.ü 'daseid

una wie es ,äucH gent. InVf "^^^.^^i^ ^^te^eiairt micu/ ob:ihx"*e^a^-seid uncerst dan.. uie Verhaeltnis^;« L. ^d^r i-abriic: ob a.. arbeiten .^aml^ inaeui' aia gen^liaienal i^na Arbeiter Wt,
, *>3 man Arositet { Ich denJ^e/ .Wi muss Jeti :" kiiitäraieferun^en ueDerfleHmenr^ o¥ qie Y^'^raete Ve^uirlert wurden etc. Vb *dia Kundendie Zahlungen. wieae::ein^_e3tQUt haoe.., 'vrö .unBere Barschen sind, '^as-aonst überhaupt los ist und eine .FueUe nicht ausj^es^'rochener Praxen, ^

•---'*'?
Ich habe ^ch Deinen jirief Mo.' 1 fol^^a V eschickt: iine 'üövie direkt ein-

-., J^-<=.'^'.<i.r= 't'lVl'lP-J^.^^^yj^^r J^uftpost, üie^aritte uurch Uncia "una cUesem Briefe
,

^^.^^ ]^.^. ^k^^jA9^M .-»i-pie. b,e.i und „sende ihn/^er M^x,pqsi^n-HXXu mit (ter Bitte

weg nciCh -Huiaaeiijijeii, s^ln, f . ,., _., . . ,;;^,. ,. ^

-Jf^f ^^6^^>'-^^-- - ' Vu^^"^"-^^
"'""^' .i^AAQhe^,..4c*_Äar>a©B.ijai6»& iouuoht.^.Kie z.B.

Sf^'^^i- T-'^-^-^^^^'^r'"'^-'^'^''^^^^*^^^^^^
^^r^^WQ^Q, ,,fc ^xg^ ^at^ wenig;,Kalt, iU-s .in .daa. aAaeren; Xeilen, aber ,re.ici-ili.Qh ool^nee^. J^ QQR i^aehs des JLntarin

.
„Sees .zy .„ohnen, -ist,„iaht ^u ej>p.f^hlen,,.;y..i3.^ieBar:so:%le^.iu «^^^

?l'Lt"'&tr.r'f-^"'^'-
"^-^^*^ mhr.t;«^..^J,e,.un ..oe^U«i«Lt..wai.l jSa üte enl

*t-n-rS-/^- '^^°^t^'}'^^^^'-''^-^^f^^^-^^^~^i^rim^^ also
nSsfdefi-^t' «^-ö-*^M|«J^i^9nf.A ^\^..i}m.<ii.ß ,a»^.ehaefte. in. diaae^ mer?^.n hSbe

" dffViinie^ri:/^"^^'^"--^-- "'^---'^'"'^ ^..nePr^ch:paeivl.t^.lä^n^,OtL ^r. ^I? Auch
h L ^^«f-;-

^- /-"'^^''°^'^^'' '^-^-^-^^ -Piche Äwais^racn«,«^« Aufaihrafi*n..Ueri;xtil.n^.a,l ist haup.t^aecnMon. Jusais.ci» ^. .10. ^uch. in. U^_:.AUch-..^i«. feinen ^sbhaelte

"

chri'^tf
\^'"°'''"^ ^^^^'^^^°-J-^-^f^^-'^Sis^t^*iuvJa*it,..luchi.nul-. antisemitisch.. S^^^ eia

... chri.tU^i-r.an^Qse^u, J'.rw«;?s»icifcy,a3^.t.ir«^u.nißni......xixu. «r^JL. x^ar^a^ kof"Ln

locn hoert .mn sie nxpi^,..9.^Ui.,.^L^.xn,äsr Mn-riielx,.BXx^~.unä,J>^l^^^^

'STsch ff?'!!' ^^f^'^^--f^i<^^-->^^-^-i..H^Uerung str*ng.?tLng,*«t; Aber ge-
^

ms "leS^/SJ/f ^^^^'i-,-^^-'^'^^^ «^^i=h. i.t.fla«.. nUr-;^ig*u«in-g«prochenf

iWich «ie i^^i'^v - '^' ''-'' ?'^^-^^^^-«"cPrg...yae,?*neUvaK?..iar kernten tiuente -

SrLKä'Jn'de^'ff^^-^-"^-"-"-
''''''' m'^or^A<^u.^lt.o .euer. «S^dannls; auch

. ros! Kn^ f Si^S^^'*«-'^"^ ^^^°^^-^^"^?^^.-^-«U-Ja_aaci..aie i;lßtanzfen:.*ort so

.

;r,os^^ ^sind,. ac.sö^ mgii ***.f:Y9n perthÄ iriaig ot.at, i.otunde, fahren, masBv oe
^

-^
'W xpo?

Äöj^iej. jinnfprchftsen hifr, ^entra.i/eizufis «aö.eytl.iäuch KohAiuf.üerung
;

1!« d f^^^^^^*'-*^^ *9hß«(^-4o.Tks?nVo:iBt.bea*utend. billiger. Aie In-^t.awf.
-'^"'''f^/^^'^^^^f^^-in^fSr^^oa^i *?ri9fitrich,bin,«ysi.xp.-är.la^e-hier.

. . >v.-'
- V

i?*'-;^'-''-^-f^P=*i«£?"«.tfei'-S.§Dich;Ä^ch, Mair„s9l^' Xifti.^u aciusetben.unä.-jeden
. t.:aaei.«U.ÄQpi^,iUjPtPij. «»«hx.«rei.lüiT»,ri.s..iu.s^ndea.- Viele,.-?i«le K^iJa* .. ._">_
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Toronto, Monday, 4Sep, Letter #2

» 1

t '.

W «äjkb^l

My dears, So yesterday was the official declaration of war that had hovered in the air for so

long. Here meanwhile they volunteered (reported voluntarily) because it is still completely

uncertain - even unlikely - whether Canada will introduce conscription. This week there

will be a sitting of Cabinet. Yesterday I spoke to a former policeman who lives in the same

building and he told me that foreigners will merely have to report to the police and then

will be allowed to go in peace. On the other hand the newspapers report that they are

catching and jailing Nazis in Canada. But most swear and say that they are proud patriots

and will fight for Canada. The papers report that some foods are scarce and will become

more expensive. Sugar will be rationed to only 5 Ibs. and also other stuff will be rationed

to reduced amounts. What will be permitted will be small and certainly no significant

exceptions. The papers have extra editions with maps and sketches to inform the people

who have so far no idea of European geography. Good news I read today that North

Atlantic airmail Service will be maintained, but they don't report when ships and aircraft

depart, to avoid being attacked by the Germans. Before the papers daily had a List of

Sailings, i.e. when mail and ships go. Yesterday Sunday and today Monday I could not Start

anything; today is Labor day, a work holiday like May 1 and people already left on

Saturday left so that they get a 3-day weckend, and then come back in the morning. Only

then can you begin to arrange meetings with people and make connections. Dr. Brody will

help me meet people [get "social" geschäftlich], perhaps business connections - he is the

doctor who is a Jewish leader and will introduce me to Heaps. He already had invited me

to come to him tomorrow, to introduce me to several people. Yesterday was so hot that

we couldn't stand it any longer and went to the beach. Toronto is on Lake Ontario and

people swim in it. You can go swimming with a cabin for 25<t a person an hour and

afterward swim in an open air pool, or you can change clothes in the bushes, and that's

free. Naturally we swam for nothing and I got a small sunburn. There were a lot of people

and then there is the "Prater" of Toronto [Die Prater is a large amusement park in Vienna -

this appears to mean the CNE] and we stayed until 10 and had listened to a free concert.

At 11 we waited for the late news and heard another speech by Roosevelt on the radio of

the landlady.

4'>



I have to correct my letter #1 from Saturday the 2nd - people who come as farmers have to

work on the farm for 5 years, and then can become Citizens and can do what they want.

^uiX.

I telegraphed questions to you Saturday - how things are and I didn't get an answer - who

knows, when and whether you come. But I had to cable you in any case [alle Faelle]

because I was so disturbed. Soska also cabled Eddy in Paris for his wife to teil us what he is

doing. I have also cabled you from Ottawa that I spoke with Joliffe and everything is

ander control [in bester Ordnung], although the underpinnings [effort?] is not complete. We

should get the papers in three weeks - if nothing [unless something] bad happens with the

international Situation that they do nothing more on principle. If the answer is YES, you

can choose a ship line, because it will get official confirmation that you have permission

and can travel. That is how it is and they will not give you visas, as I thought earlier. The

applicants will only get a letter from Joliffe that that permits were granted. And you will

not need transitvisas because as an Immigrant you will get an international transitcard from

the shipping line. This report I therefore send to our relatives in Belgium although I do not

know what goes on there. I am so agitated that it my head keeps swimming with rumors

and my whole energy is impaired. It is still good that I now actually can't do any business.

because I first have to settle down and wait for what will be. But even if I had to work, I

would be psychologically unable. The thought tortures me what bad things could be

happening to you, if you are healthy and how things are. In the first priority I worry if

you are healthy and then the conditions in the factory - if it can operate, whether you have

materials and workers to run it. (I think now people must supply the military), whether

supplies will be requisitioned. If the payment of accounts has stopped where the boys are ?

What is generally happening and a torrent of unspoken questions.

I sent you my Letter #1 - one copy simple direct, one copy by airmail & a third through

Lincia, and a fourth I enclose with this letter and send by airmail to Milu to send on. For

now, the Mediterranean seems to be the only way it will get to Romania.

Now, more about Toronto: Ontario is the wärmest part of Canada. Here is where most of
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the fruit {das Obst) grows, especially those that need a warm climate, for example peaches

and yellow melons {gelben Melonen "Guadaloupe" f) and grapes. In winter it is less cold than

other places, but it snows alot. To live near Lake Ontario isn't recommended because there

is fog in the morning and evening and therefore you much prefer to live far from the lake.

The city is very spread out, and only in the downtown are there skyscrapers, and

otherwise mostly small homes. With a population of 750,000 today, they will have to

consider a large expansion. Every kind of immigrant has his quarter - Jewish, Italian, etc.

And the businesses in these quarters next to the English sign also has one in Hebrew or

Italian or whatever. Also the branches of the large banks have signs in two languages. The

textile trade [Textil-handet] is mainly Jewish - like in the US. Also the better businesses in

the downtown and many large factories are Jewish.

The province of Quebec is hostile to strangers, not just anti-semetic. Even a Christian from

France does not pass. They can't stand [nicht leiden koennen] English Canadians. But the

French Canadians have many senior places in Authorities and Banks. They also are against

Canada having a part [ ? Teilnahme] in the war, but you hear nothing from them, because

they in the minority [der Min] and England's influence prevails [überwiegen]. The Jews who

live in Quebec are not very happy, although naturally the Canadian government intervenes

forcefully. But they are socially in a nasty Situation, Naturally this is only generally said.

Eating here costs a dollar a day like New York where Bertha told me they spend the same.

Housing in New York is twice as expensive. And then going on the subway is also more

expensive, because distances there are so great that it takes a person like Bertha an hour to

go downtown from her place.

Most houses here have central heating and are coalburning because of the cold. Living in

Toronto is significantly cheaper than Ottawa, well, this was a superficial report - 1 have

only been here a few days.

And now my loved ones do write me a lot and every letter with copies [um mir mehrer



Kuverts zu senden ? idiom ?] Many, many kisses.

V
i,- -

V'

I repeat out of caution my address: 152 Walmer Road Toronto, Tel: Kingsdale 6394. My

landlady is Mrs. Mary MacLean. You do not have to use her name unless you want to. The

mail will reach me all the same if you write her name only, because she will follow

instructions (??) and hasn't anyone in Europe. When you, cable to her address, cable

"MacLean, 152 Walmerroad, Toronto".

A:CANLETTERS
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letter from pidoula mailbox:/C%7C/NETSCAPE/mail/IN8OX?...0365951.l07554l6@tvo.org&number

Subject: letter from pedoula

Date: Tue, 15 Jul 1997 21:48:04 -0400

From: Henry_Wellisch@tvo.org
Organization: TVOntario's Online System

To: jodie.burton@utoronto.ca

Bob: Here is the letter
Regards Henry

Fedoulas, Dec. 8, 1942

My dearest children:

I want to report to you what happened since we departed. I donöt know if you
are aware that I was working together with Cubzin(?)during the occupation by
the Rusaians. I became sick in February 1941 eind was therefore classified to
be unfit for work. I suffered several heart attacks and had shortness of
breath. The remedy for this is no excitement, no Smoking, no drinking and
moderate eating. I passed the time until the Rumöuiians invaded by partly
reclining and partly strolling about. At that time our sorrow started,
terrible things occurred. In the country, in the small towns most Jews were
massacred, others were concentrated in camps were they were faced with
starvation. In Parance Hersch was a victim and also the wife of Tulin who
perished in the camp. In Cemowitz itself 10,000 people were massacred.
During the regime of terror the dreadful day came when we had to leave the
apartment within a few hours and had to move into the Ghetto. We moved in
with Sigmund who was located in the Schulstreet in the Ghetto area where 100
people flocked together. We slept on the floor like herrings. Before we
moved into the Ghetto we booked passage on the Struma. The ticket per person
came to over 200,000 Lei. Already on the next day the transports to
Transnistria started. First came the Wagstreet, Stenigstreet and then
Fraanzosstreet. On the next day came other streets. The so-called
travellers to Palestine listed for the Stanama were allowed to stay until
their departure. But we did not enjoy this privilege for long, it was said
that People from Bukowina would not get an exit permit and I saw myself as a
candidate for Transnistria. Around October 20 the transports were stopped
and everybody had to appear before a commission consisting of Jews. Dear
Sigmund played and even now plays an important role in the Jewish Council
(Judenrat) . One had to inform them of oneös profession and based on this
declaration industrialists, specialists, workers were permitted to retum to
their apartments. At the last moment when I was close to despair I was
granted authorization, while Sigmund for instance received 6 authorizations
as chemist, soap mainufacturer, cultural councilor, living in mixed marriage,
the dear Jeane is supposed to be a Christian since birth. During this period
and before some Rumanians became interested in the factory, they wanted to
know more details amd other explanations . He kept complete silence and did
not find it necessary to inform us of the progress of the negotiations since
it was probaibly not in his interest. Around October 20 while I was still
staying with him in the Ghetto I discovered that the factory was leased to
Dr. of Chemistry Balceanu. He is the one with the long beard, you dear
Finica probably know him. Sigmund who was in füll agreement became very
busy. He became quite a big shot (Macher) . I spoke to him the same evening
and pointed out that I wanted to be employed in the factory. And now begins
the period of excitement, shocks etc.. The reason: Sigmund. He did not like
it that I was employed in the factory, not even as a common laborer, I never
found out the reason. Cubjin is the cashier, Fredi is working as a
bookkeeper is paid as such and has authorization. You my dearest can imagine
my anger and the shame in front of strangers. I heard about it from Muzin,
but it was too late and I could not do anything about it, the family, and the
dear Mama kept quiet . And so July arrived . A shipping agency named Rumania
Bucures(?) Was advertising for a passage to foreign countries. After long
discussions with Mama we decided to register, although we knew of the
dangers. This registration on the list was our luck. A few days later on a
Sunday at 6 a.m. some soldiers appeared; they brought me to the Maccabi
Square, this was the place of assembly for the transport. In the evening I

was released. You can imagine the excitement and nervousness at home. And
all this because I was on the list of the ones to be scratched.I owe this to
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leter (nja pedoula inailbox:/C%7C/NETSCAPE/mail/INBOX?...036595 1
.
107554 16@tvo.org&nmnbe

Sigmund.
Thera Is no sign of the packaga, what is in It? Z donOt know what I should
get, excepC ahoes.

Klsaea Tata
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NAMES IN MAX KULA'S LETTER FROM PEDOULAS, CYPRUS - DECEMBER 8, 1942

1

2.

3.

4.

5.

"CUBZIN" - CUBZIU JACOB LEHR, Regina's brottier, Max's brother-in-law

SIGMUND SIGMUND LEHR.Regina's brother, Max's brother-in-law

JEANE JEANETTE LEHR, wife of SIGMUND ?

FINICA FINA - daughter

FREDI ALFRED GOLDBERG (later GORDEY). nephew, son of Regina's sister

SARAH

A:GENEO03



BURTON-LESBURY HOLDINGS LIMITED
BURTON LESBURY PARTNERS

August 5, 1997

Public Rights Administration

Citizenship and Immigration Canada

Journal Towers North, 13th Floor

1300 Slater Street

OTTAWA, Ontario

KlA ILl

Dear Sirs:

Re: Frederick Burton (formerly Budabin)

307 SHEPPARD AVENUE EAST
NORTH YORK. ONTARIO

M2N 3B3

TELEPHONE: (416)226-6895
FAX: (416)223-0321

This is a Freedom ofInformation Act request. I am the son of Frederick Burton, who died

on May 29, 1973 - copy of death certificate enclosed. I would like to obtain copies of all

documentation relating to his immigration. I enclose a cheque to the Receiver General for

the $5.00 fee.

My father, together with my nother, entered Canada under their previous names, Friedrich

Bttdabin and Suzana (Suzanne) Budabin, (which they changed in December, 1939). On
September 18, 1944, Certificate of Naturalization No. 201287, Series A was issued to

Frederick Burton, and Certificate No. 46509, Series H was issued to Suzanne Burton.

They immigrated from Roumania. Their passports identically indicate that temporary visas

were issued from London on August 14, 1939, and mention an "Ottawa letter September

2nd, 1938" and a "Fyle 648698". There is also a stamp, "Department of Pensions &
National Health, Canada, 1, 14 Aug 1939" with the number 270509 on Frederick Burton's

passport and 270510 on Susan Burton's. The signature looks like "H B Jeffs".

They entered Canada at LacoUe on August 27, 1939, and are later stamped "Admitted

Immigrant, Canada Immigration, November 8, 1939, Toronto, Ont." under which is

written: "Order in Council PC 2427, August 31, 1939, Ottawa 648698, Toronto, 77168".

I am enclosing photcopies of the original Certificates of Naturtalization and the pages of

their passports with these visas and notations.



If there are any other records - in your office or elsewhere (such as the minutes of the

Order in Council and supporting materials), I would greatly appreciate being directed to or

toward them.

Thank you.

Yours very truly,

Robert L. Burton

RLB/k
Encls.

P.S. Additionally, my paternal grandparents immigrated to Canada from Palästina in

1945 and my maternal grandmother, I believe, 1950. I have the Roumanian Passport of my
paternal grandparents, with visas and entry to Palestine, but no visa for Canada. I have no
documentation regarding my maternal grandmother. It would therefore appear that they

were allowed entry as refugees. I also have copies of letters written in the very early forties

to the Canadian and British govemments at my father's request that vouch for them and
seek to expedite their entry into Canada, despite the war. All of them have been dead for'

well over 20 years.

All of this is to ask if there is any way that you could locate records without more
information on their immigration/entry processing. Please let me know, and I will be

happy to supply you with all the information I do have and the necessary fees. Thank you.

A: GENEOOl



BURTON-LESBURY HOLDINGS LIMITED
BURTON LESBURY PARTNERS

September 5, 1997

307 SHEPPARO AVENUE EAST
NORTH YORK. ONTARIO

M2N 3B3

TELEPHONE: (416) 226-6805
FAX: (416)223-0321

I''; :

i

.

Michael Marrus, Dean
School of Graduate Studies

University of Toronto

65 St. George Street, Room 207

TORONTO, Ontario

M5S 2Z9

Dear Dean Marrus,

We spoke very briefly in early August about my parents having escaped to Canada in 1939

and the huge amount of correspondence that I had to and from Romania. You told me that

you needed an idea of the Contents to decide if was worth an investment of your time. As
discussed, here is a thumbnail sketch of what I understand I have (subject to the limitation

that I cannot read German, the language ahnost all of it is).

My parents, both dead now, immigrated to Canada from Cemowitz in 1939. They entered

Canada on August 27, 1939 as "non-immigrant alien[s]", and became "Admitted Immi-

grant[s]" on November 8, 1939. Their visas were issued at London, England, and bear the

notation, "Ottawa letter September 2nd, 1938, Fyle 648698". I made an FOI request for

copies of documentation from the Department of Citizenship and Immigration, but am still

waiting. I will also follow up on supporting Information for the Order-in-Council approv-

ing their entry if it is not in the Immigration file.

My mother had told me that they were two of Abella & Troper's 700, because my father's

business was vital to the war effort. However, if the arrangement for visas was firm in 1938

when Ottawa was still somewhat deluded about "peace in our time", she could not have

been right.

Both my mother's and father's families were old, established wealth. My father's family

business was weaving, and had established business and banking connections in England,

because yarn was bought from English firms. I have copies of letters from an EngUsh yarn

supplier and Barclays Bank vouching for my father. My mother's family owned an agribusi-

ness. The most important part was a soap factory (although my mother told me about the

farm and its peasants with buttered hair and the stench of hide-tanning and soap-making).

I have approximately 500 pages of corespondence from my parents in Canada to family in

Roumania - Cernowitz (Cernauti) and Bucharest and from them to my parents that goes to

March 1941, and picks up with a letter from Cyprus in December 1942, as well as a num-



2-

ber of documents, including passports with interesting visas. Apart from one or two letters

from Romania when they thought that letters had to be in English to pass censorship, and

a few from my aunt and uncle from France, everything is German.

Henry Wellisch skimmed it. There are definitely some letters of Historie value. There is a

letter relating how Polish Jewish refugees broke into Romania by overpowering the border

guards, and how they were rounded up for "transportation", during which the Jewish

women of Cernowitz gave them food and clothing. The letter from Cyprus is from my
mother's father, who wrote how they missed the first sweeps made street by street, how
his wife's brother was a member of the Judenrat and thus came by two of the six work
permits allowed, how he came to "lease" his factory to a gentile Romanian, and was lucky

enough (but humiliated - another brother-in-law was the Treasurer; his nephew the book-

keeper) to have a menial job. I enclose a copy of Henry Wellisch's translation. Much of the

correspondence deals with my father's desperate but futile efforts to arrange visas and pass-

age for both sets of parents - and the family of my father's family's partners. There are

several cables in English. There are also a few letters from my uncle and aunt in France -

he went to Paris to become a doctor, and ended up as a doctor in the French Air Force. I

remember being told that she was the custodian of the seal of the Free French Government

in Exile in Occupied France.

My mother's sister is alive and lucid in Toronto. She and her husband managed to get to

Palestine, and came to Canada about 1951. She says that she has letters and, I suppose

photographs, but I have not sat down with her.

Apart from the "hard" history in all this, I was fascinated with the personal stuff - a letter

from Cernowitz in the fall of 1939 from parents: they had hired a car and were going to

the country for a weckend picnic; from my aunt in Bucharest about the turmoil of furnish-

ing an apartment, from my father about the Strange new - and free - life in Toronto, as

well as many remarks indicating the temper of the times for Jews in Romania and the few

Jews here sweating out the mostly futile effort to save their families there.

Please let me know if you would like to have a look at any of these materials, or if you
would like to be kept current as I manage translate some more and have a better under-

standing of what I have.

Yours very truly.

ROBERT L. BURTON
RLB/
GENERAUIGENEOOZ
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OFFICE OF THE DEAN

September 17, 1997

Mr. Robert L. Burton
Burton-Lesbury Holdings Limited
3 07 Sheppard Ave. E.

North York, ON
M2N 3B3

Dear Mr. Burton:

Thank you so much for your letter of September 5 . I appreciate
your very füll of the correspondence of your late parents
referring to extraordinary wartime experiences . The letter you
attached in the English translation is truly extraordinary and
gives me . a hint of the remarkable nature of this body of
correspondence

.

Unfortunately, I am at present completely absorbed in my new
responsibilities as Dean, and am unable to make a proper
assessment with you. Nevertheless, I would be very pleased to be
kept informed as your own assessment proceeds. I might be in a

Position to assist you, down the road, in the event that you would
be considering some sort of public repository for this material

.

With best wishes.
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rburton

From: rburton <RBURTON@ican.net>
To: Henry Wellisch <Henry_Wellisch@tvo.org>
Subject: Conversations with my aunt

Data: February 9, 1998 12;05 PM

Spent 2 hours with my aunt yesterday. Her memory is quite clear, and she
would be happy to be Interviewed. She says she has a lot of stuff, and will

prepare.

A few fascinating things she told me.

The Kulas were permitted to own land by decree of Emperor Josef I. There
are many false Kulas - the peasants on the estates took the name - much
like the slaves in the US.

Noah Lehr was seif made, and also had a soap factory in Unterlaa, managed
by Cousin Karl and son Jacob (one of Regina's brothers). The factory was
the landmark that you were in Cernowitz.

The Romanians were extremely anti-semetic. My aunt said she was forced out

of the University of Cernowitz by Pesach. Anotherjewish Student was thrown
out of a second floor window. A jewish professor was fired because he could
not speak Romanian, as was her uncle, who was a judge. This is the real

reason my uncle went to Paris and my father to Vienna to study.

She also said her family was religious, and that they went to the Sedagura
Rebbe - Sedagura was a district of Cernowitz.

It would seem very worthwhile if we could find the decree permitting Kula
to own land.

2:<£Xk
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BURTON FAMILY
CORRESPONDENCE
EUROPE TO CANADA

(mostly personal)

BINDER INDEX
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BURTON FAMILY

CORRESPONDENCE - EUROPE TO CANADA
(mostly personal)

BINDER INDEX

Section 1 Documents

25 MR 1973 pencil drawing on envelope of Noah Lehr soap factory

15MR 1921 Ministry of Justice document issued to Berthold Budabin

22DE 1924 Ministry of Justice document issued to Berthold Budabin

1931 Military Service Book - Friedrich Budabin - with endorsements

(including reporting to Consul General in Montreal 19 JA 1940)

29MR 1935 Marriage Certificate - Friedrich Budabin to Susana Kula

21JN 1936 Identity Card (Internal Visa ?) - Berthold Budabin w. renewals to 1939/40

7FE 1938 Identity Card (?) issued by Cernauti Judenrat - Friedrich Budabin

20JL 1939} Romanian Passport No. 301366 issued to Friedrich Budabin

20 JL 1939} Romanian Passport No. 301367 issued to Susana Budabin

each including visas etc. as foUows

25JL 1939 Ministry of the Interior endorsement - good for all continents

02AU 1939 Visa to USA as a temporary visitor, issued by American

Consulate at Bucharest

03AU 1939 Visa to United Kingdom for business, issued by British Consulate

General - Galatz (Romania)

04AU 1939 Transit Visa to Belgium, issued by Belgian Legation at Bucharest

08AU 1939 Exit Visa, Romania

09AU 1939 Transit Visa to Germany - 3 days -

09AU 1939 Transit Visa to Poland, issued by Polish Consulate

12AU 1939 Exit Stamp Romania

12AU 1939 Entry Stamp, Sniatyn - Polish Immigration

12AU 1939 Entry Stamp, Beuthen - German Immigration
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' 1.) I
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DAU 1939 Immigration Stamp - Dover (England)

14AU 1939 Non-Immigrant Alien Visa to Canada, issued by Canada House,

London with notation "Ottawa letter September 2nd 1938, Fyle 648698,

accod [sie.]"

HAU 1939 Stamp, "Department of Pensions & National Health", with

Signatare "H B Jeffs"

24AU 1939 Immigration Stamp - New York, USA

27AU 1939 Immigration Stamp "Canadian Immigration, Canada Highway,

Lacolle, P.Q., AUG 27, 1939

08NO 1939 Immigration Stamp "Canada Immigration, Toronto, Ont.

Admitted Immigrant" with notation "Order-in-Council PC2427 August 31,

1939", "Ottawa 648698", "Toronto 77168"

12SE 1939 Romanian Passport No. 346262 issued to Berthold Budabin and wife, Mina,

listed as a person accompanying passport holder, STAMPED "JEW", includ-

ing visas etc. as follows

15SE 1942 Exit Visa Romania

17SE 1942 Braila, Romania Police Department reported to

27SE 1942 Visa/Entry Permit for Turkey

06NO 1942 Extension

240C 1942 Visa for Cyprus, British Passport Control, Istanbul - valid for

one month

17FE 1944 Visa issued by Colonial Secretary, Cyprus "Seen good for

travelling to Syria in transit for Palestine - Visa valid for the

single journey"

OIMR 1944 Stamp "Cyprus Lanarca - OIMAR 1944 - Departure"

OIMR 1944 Stamp "Beirut Airport, seen, arrived and left headed for

Palestine" [translation]

OIMR 1944 Stamp [over visa for Palestine Authority] "Lydda Airport

ENTRY"

OIMR 1944 Government of Palestine "permitted to remain permanently as

an immigrant", issued at Lydda Airport



15JN 1939 Registration Certificate 736937 issued at Bow Street Police Station Alien

Registration Office to Friederich Budabin

15JN 1939 Registration Certificate 736938 issued at Bow Street Police Station Alien

Registration Office to Susan Budabin

21DE 1939 "Acte of Notoriety by Friedrich Budabin (Burton)" - change of names to

Frederick & Suzanne Burton

18SE 1944 Certificate of Naturalization, Canada, No. 201287 Series A issued to

Frederick Burton

20SE 1944 Certificate of Naturalization, Canada, No. 46509 Series H issued to Suzanne

Burton

(13 Items)
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Section 2 Letters

1939

20AP Postcard to Dear Children c/o Carla Mondschein, London'

Business card of Alex Mondschein, dentist, Vienna with pencil notes of

conversions from metric

1939

06AU Packing list (for Fred & Susan)

12 Cable London to Erlich [Charles, husband of Bertha Lermer] - "arrive New

York 22 August"

17 Letter - Mina to Fred/Susan

26 Letter - Berthold to Fred/Susan

29 Postcard - Mina to Fred/Susan (c/o Charles Erlich)

OlSE Letter - Fina to Fred/Susan

01 Postcard - Mina to Bertha

02 Letter - Regina to Fred/Susan

02 Letter - Mina, Regina & Berthold to Fred/Susan

04 Letter - Mina , Berthold, Regina & Max to Fred/Susan

04 Letter - Fina to Fred/Susan

06 Postcard - Mina (?) to Fred/Susan (c/o Charles Erlich)

06 Postcard - Mina & Berthold to Fred/Susan

08 Postcard - Mina & Berthold to Fred/Susan

10 Postcard - Mina & Berthold to Fred/Susan

10 Letter - Edward (?) to Fred/Susan - page(s) missing

11 Letter - Edward to Susan

12 Postcard - Mina & Berthold to Bertha

12 Postcard - Regina to Fred/Susan
j. • • -h

' No other record of this trip. The passports on hand were issued in summer

1939, and therefore have no details. Told by Susan that she joined Frederick for a time,

foUowing, and had to travel alone by train through Nazi Germany.
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19

19

20

21

23

24

24

26

26

28

02OC

02

02

07

08

09

10

12

16

18

19

19

19

20

20

21

22

22(?)

23

25

26

Postcard - Mina & Berthold to Fred/Susan

Postcard - Mina & Berthold to Fred/Susan

Postcard - Regina to Fred/Susan (english & french)

Cable - Mina to Fred/Susan

Postcard - Mina & Berthold to Fred/Susan

Cable - Heinrich Lermer to Fred/Susan

Postcard - Mina to Fred/Susan

Letter - Regina to Fred/Susan {relates Polish Jewish refugees breaking across

Romanian horder, and being rounded up for transport -Jewish women give

them food and clothing)

Cable - Heinrich Lermer to Fred/Susan

Letter - Mina to Fred/Susan

Postcard - Mina to Fred/Susan (with note from Berthold)

Letter - Fina & Regina to Fred/Susan

Letter - Lily to Fred/Susan

Cable - Heinrich Lermer to Fred/Susan

Letter - Mina & Berthold to Fred/Susan

Postcard - Regina to Fred/Susan

Letter - Fina to Fred/Susan

Postcard - Mina & Berthold to Fred/Susan

Postcard - Mina to Fred/Susan (with note from Berthold) (english)

Postcard - Fina to Fred/Susan (english)

Cable - Heinrich Lermer to Fred/Susan

Letter - Fina to Fred/Susan

Letter - Edward to Fred/Susan

Postcard - #1 Mina & Berthold to Fred/Susan (note from Regina)

Postcard - #2 Mina & Berthold to Fred/Susan

Postcard - Fina to Fred/Susan (english)

Postcard - (#3) Berthold to Fred/Susan

Postcard - #4 Mina & Berthold to Fred/Susan

Postcard - Regina to Fred/Susan (french)

Postcard - #5 Mina & Berthold to Fred/Susan

Postcard - Heinrich Lermer to Fred/Susan

Postcard - #7 Mina & Berthold to Fred/Susan



280C39 Letter - Edward to Fred/Susan

28 Postcard - #8 Mina & Berthold to Fred/Susan

29 Postcard - Regina to Fred/Susan

OINO Postcard - #9 Mina & Berthold to Fred/Susan

03 Postcard - #10 Mina & Berthold to Fred/Susan

04 Postcard - #11 Mina & Berthold to Fred/Susan

06 Postcard - #12 Mina & Berthold to Fred/Susan

09 Postcard - #13 Mina & Berthold to Fred/Susan

11 Postcard - #14 Mina & Berthold to Fred/Susan

12/14 Letter - #15 Mina & Berthold to Fred/Susan

15 Postcard - #16 Mina, Berthold & Regina to Fred/Susan

17 Postcard - #17 Mina & Berthold to Fred/Susan

19 Postcard - (#18) Mina & Berthold to Fred/Susan

21 Letter - #19 Mina & Berthold to Fred/Susan

23 Postcard - #20 Mina & Berthold to Fred/Susan

23 Postcard - #21 Mina & Berthold to Fred/Susan

27 Postcard - Berthold & another, unknown to Fred/Susan

29 Postcard - Berthold to Fred/Susan

29 Postcard - Mina to Fred/Susan Bucharest

OlDE Postcard - Mina to Fred/Susan Bucharest

Ol Letter - Mina to Fred/Susan - with notes on 03DE Bucharest - Grand Hotel

Lafayette

03DE Cable - Heinrich Lermer to Fred & Susan

27 Cable - Mina to Fred & Susan Cemowitz

I" '

NOTHING FOR 1940

1941

08JA Postcard - Regina to Charles Erlich USSR STAMP (received March 12)

12 Postcard - Mina & Regina to Charles Erlich USSR STAMP (received June 21)

Presumably these two letters could not he sent to Canada on account of

the war, ofwhich the USA was not a helligerent at the time

t.
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1942

08DE Letter - Max Kula to Fina (?) and later forwarded to Fred & Susan - Pedoulas,

Cyprus (Pedoulas was an intemment camp in the mountains on Cyprus)

(76 Items)

S^ t\X
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BURTON FAMILY
CORRESPONDENCE - EUROPE TO CANADA

(including documents - marriage certificate, passports, etc.)

(mostly personal)

BINDER INDEX



BURTON FAMILY

CORRESPONDENCE - EUROPE TO CANADA
(mostly personal)

BINDER INDEX

Section 1 Documents

25 MR 1973 pencil drawing on envelope of Noah Lehr soap fartory

15MR 1921 Ministry of Justice document issued to Berthold Budabin

22DE 1924 Ministry of Justice document issued to Berthold Budabin

1931 Military Service Book - Friedrich Budabin - with endorsements

(including reporting to Consul General in Montreal - 19 JA 1940)

29MR 1935 Marriage Certificate - Friedrich Budabin to Susana Kula

21JN 1936 Identity Card (Internal Visa ?) - Berthold Budabin w. renewals to 1939/40

7FE 1938 Identity Card (?) issued by Cernauti Judenrat - Friedrich Budabin

20JL 1939} Romanian Passport No. 301366 issued to Friedrich Budabin

20 JL 1939} Romanian Passport No. 301367 issued to Susana Budabin

each including visas etc. as follows

25JL 1939 Ministry of the Interior endorsement - good for all continents

02AU 1939 Visa to USA as a temporary visitor, issued by American

Consulate at Bucharest

03AU 1939 Visa to United Kingdom for business, issued by British Consulate

General - Galatz (Romania)

04AU 1939 Transit Visa to Belgium, issued by Belgian Legation at Bucharest

08AU 1939 Exit Visa, Romania

09AU 1939 Transit Visa to Germany - 3 days -

09AU 1939 Transit Visa to Poland, issued by Polish Consulate

12AU 1939 Exit Stamp Romania

12AU 1939 Entry Stamp, Sniatyn - Polish Immigration

12AU 1939 Entry Stamp, Beuthen - German Immigration



13AU 1939 Immigration Stamp - Dover (England)

HAU 1939 Non-Immigrant Alien Visa to Canada, issued by Canada House,

London wich notation "Ottawa letter September 2nd 1938, Fyle 648698,

accod [sie.]"

HAU 1939 Stamp, "Department of Pensions & National Health", with

Signatare "H B Jeffs"

24AU 1939 Immigration Stamp - New York, USA

27AU 1939 Immigration Stamp "Canadian Immigration, Canada Highway,

LacoUe, P.Q., AUG 27, 1939

08NO 1939 Immigration Stamp "Canada Immigration, Toronto, Ont.

Admitted Immigrant" with notation "Order-in-Council PC2427 August 31,

1939", "Ottawa 648698", "Toronto 77168"

12SE 1939 Romanian Passport No. 346262 issued to Berthold Budabin and wife, Mina,

listed as a person accompanying passport holder, STAMPED "JEW", includ-

ing visas etc. as follows

15SE 1942 Exit Visa Romania

17SE 1942 Braila, Romania Police Department reported to

27SE 1942 Visa/Entry Permit for Turkey

06NO 1942 Extension

240C 1942 Visa for Cyprus, British Passport Control, Istanbul - valid for

one month

17FE 1942 Visa issued by Colonial Secretary, Cyprus "Seen good for

travelling to Syria in transit for Palestine - Visa valid for the

Single journey"

17FE 1942 Visa issued by Colonial Secretary, Cyprus "Seen good for

travelling to Palestine Authority - Visa valid for the single

journey"

OIMR 1942 Stamp "Cyprus Lanarca - OIMAR 1944 - Departure"

OIMR 1942 Stamp "Beirut Airport, seen, arrived and left headed for

Palestine" [translation]

OIMR 1942 Stamp [over visa for Palestine Authority] "Lydda Airport

ENTRY"

OIMR 1944 Government of Palestine "permitted to remain permanently as

an immigrant", issued at Lydda Airport

^Y»äi
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15JN 1939 Registration Certificate 736937 issued at Bow Street Police Station Alien

Registration Office to Friederich Budabin

15JN 1939 Registration Certificate 736938 issued at Bow Street Police Station Alien

Registration Office to Susan Budabin

21DE 1939 "Acte of Notoriety by Friedrich Budabin (Burton)" - change of names to

Frederick & Suzanne Burton

18SE 1944 Certificate of Naturalization, Canada, No. 201287 Series A issued to

Frederick Burton

20 Certificate of Naturalization, Canada, No. 46509 Series H issued to Suzanne

Burton

(13 Items)

^istOii
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Section 2 Letters

1939

20AP Postcard to Dear Children c/o Carla Mondschein, London'

- Business card of Alex Mondschein, dentist, Vienna with pencil notes of

conversions from metric

1939

Packing list (for Fred & Susan)

Cable London to Erlich [Charles, husband of Bertha Lermer] - "arrive New

York 22 August"

Letter - Mina to Fred/Susan

Letter - Berthold to Fred/Susan

Postcard - Mina to Fred/Susan (c/o Charles Erlich)

Letter - Fina to Fred/Susan

Postcard - Mina to Bertha

Letter - Regina to Fred/Susan

Letter - Mina, Regina & Berthold to Fred/Susan

Letter - Mina , Berthold, Regina & Max to Fred/Susan

Letter - Fina to Fred/Susan

Postcard - Mina (?) to Fred/Susan (c/o Charles Erlich)

Postcard - Mina & Berthold to Fred/Susan

Postcard - Mina & Berthold to Fred/Susan

10 '^/^;f'^//(, Postcard - Mina & Berthold to Fred/Susan

10 //' ° Letter - Edward (?) to Fred/Susan - page(s) missing

11 ///'-' Letter - Edward to Susan

(/ 12 /oliO Postcard - Mina & Berthold to Bertha

y \1 ''/'(' Postcard - Regina to Fred/Susan

06AU

12

17

26

29 //?/,0

OlSE ^/?,

Ol ^z«?
02 ^10,

02 ^1^.

04 i-h 3

04 ^^/f

06 i^/f

06 ^r/?/

08 ^e/i.

^m^üi

.,M
v

.V

i$^i^\

' No other record of this trip. The passports on hand were issued in sununer

1939, and therefore have no details. Told by Susan that she joined Frederick for a time,

following, and had to travel alone by train through Nazi Germany.

h ^...
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/J >

13/njiQ

19 'Y'io

19 .//ir

20

21 ll/o-

23

24 /O/iO

24 /^//^

26

26 /^/fO

28 /h//o

02OC 7//A

02 i?h^

02

07 >^li^-

08

09

-7/11

10 -y/n

12
.•-\

16

-7/ 1 1

n/n

18

19 ))l '\

19 a i'\

19 ^/u

20 nl '1

20 -7/m

21 ^/V

22 •7'/

22 (?)
/'/<!

23 /ä/'(

25 /?/"

26 II li(

ho)

Postcard - Mina & Berthold to Fred/Susan

Postcard - Mina & Berthold to Fred/Susan

Postcard - Regina to Fred/Susan (english & french)

Cable - Mina to Fred/Susan

Postcard - Mina & Berthold to Fred/Susan

Cable - Heinrich Lermer to Fred/Susan

Postcard - Mina to Fred/Susan

Letter - Regina to Fred/Susan {relates Polish Jewish refugees breaking across

Romanian border, and being rounded up for transport -Jewish women give

them food and dothing)

Cable - Heinrich Lermer to Fred/Susan

Letter - Mina to Fred/Susan

Postcard - Mina to Fred/Susan (with note from Berthold)

Letter - Fina & Regina to Fred/Susan

Letter - Lily to Fred/Susan ( Oi^^ -^<.^^^'^>-<^^^-^ ^-^

Cable - Heinrich Lermer to Fred/Susan

Letter - Mina & Berthold to Fred/Susan

Postcard - Regina to Fred/Susan

Letter - Fina to Fred/Susan

Postcard - Mina & Berthold to Fred/Susan

Postcard - Mina to Fred/Susaii (with note from Berthold) (enelish)

Postcard - Fina to Fred/Susan (english)

Cable - Heinrich Lermer to Fred/Susan

Letter - Fina to Fred/Susan

Letter - Edward to Fred/Susan

Postcard - #1 Mina & Berthold to Fred/Susan (note from Regina)

Postcard - #2 Mina & Berthold to Fred/Susan

Postcard - Fina to Fred/Susan (english)

Postcard - (#3) Berthold to Fred/Susan

Postcard - #4 Mina & Berthold to Fred/Susan

Postcard - Regina to Fred/Susan (french)

Postcard - #5 Mina & Berthold to Fred/Susan

Postcard - Heinrich Lermer to Fred/Susan

Postcard - #7 Mina & Berthold to Fred/Susan

-5-
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28 ni"

28 iil''

29 nui

OINOId/'i

03 ii(ii

04 ^iT/i'

06 xr/if

09 '^jiv

11 '-^//V

12/14 ^//^

15 7//^'

17 ^//^

19 9/i^

21 ^//v

23 /•///w

23 /^y,v

27 i^Z/lv

29 f-/f(w

29 /^h^'

OlDE ^^7' ^

Ol ^r/i^-

03DE

27

Letter - Edward to Fred/Susan

Postcard - #8 Mina & Berthold to Fred/Susan

Postcard - Regina to Fred/Susan

Postcard - #9 Mina & Berthold to Fred/Susan

Postcard - #10 Mina & Berthold to Fred/Susan

Postcard - #11 Mina & Berthold to Fred/Susan

Postcard - #12 Mina & Berthold to Fred/Susan

Postcard - #13 Mina & Berthold to Fred/Susan

Postcard - #14 Mina & Berthold to Fred/Susan

Letter - #15 Mina & Berthold to Fred/Susan

Postcard - #16 Mina, Berthold & Regina to Fred/Susan

Postcard - #17 Mina & Berthold to Fred/Susan

Postcard - (#18) Mina & Berthold to Fred/Susan

Letter - #19 Mina & Berthold to Fred/Susan

Postcard - #20 Mina & Berthold to Fred/Susan

Postcard - #21 Mina & Berthold to Fred/Susan

Postcard - Berthold 8c another, unknown to Fred/Susan

Postcard - Berthold to Fred/Susan

Postcard - Mina to Fred/Susan Bucharest

Postcard - Mina to Fred/Susan Bucharest

Letter - Mina to Fred/Susan - with notes on 03DE Bucharest - Grand Hotel

Lafayette

Cable - Heinrich Lermer to Fred & Susan

Cable - Mina to Fred & Susan Cemowitz

NOTHING FOR 1940

1941

08JA /a/^

12 :i
' / ^

Postcard - Regina to Charles Erlich USSR STAMP (received March 12)

Postcard - Mina & Regina to Charles Erlich USSR STAMP (received June 21)

Presumably these two letters could not he sent to Canada on account of

the war, ofwhich the USA was not a helligerent at the time

6-
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1942

08DE 7 Letter - Max Kula to Fina (?) and later forwarded to Fred & Susan - Pedoulas,

Cyprus (Pedoulas was an intemment camp in the mountains on CyprusJ

(76 Items)

ArlNDEXl
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BURTON FAMILY
CORRESPONDENCE
CANADA TO EUROPE

(including letters of reference

from third parties - Banks, etc)

BINDER INDEX
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BURTON FAMILY

CORRESPONDENCE - CANADA TO EUROPE

(including letters of reference from third parties - banks, etc.)

BINDER INDEX

Section 1 Letters of Reference

1938

24AU Letter - Henry Fleetwood & Sons, Manchester, Certified by Manchester

Chamber of Commerce

1939

14JN Letter - Barclays Bank Limited, Piccadilly Branch, London to Messrs.

Fairchild, Greig and Co. - response to request for credit reference.

14DE Letter - Royal Bank of Canada, Toronto to American Consul General,

receipted by American Consulate General - bank reference supporting request

for a visa to USA to purchase machinery
I

1940

20MA Letter - Canadian Imperial Bank of Commerce. Toronto to F. C. Blair,

Director of Immigration, Ottawa - bank reference supporting Frederick

Burton attempts to obtain visas for relatives

1942

03DE Letter - Henry Fleetwood & Sons, Manchester to Foreign Secretary, Aliens

Branch, London - character reference for Frederick & Susan Burton to assist

in release of relatives from Cyprus internment for passage to Canada

(five items)



Section 2 Correspondence

(unless otherwise noted, letters are to family in Cemowitz)

1939

24AU

29

31

02SE

04

08

09/10

14

19

19/20

24

28

28

OIOC

Ol

03

08/9

12

14

15

16

16

Receipt for registered letter to "Lermer, Cernauti" & fee $0.15 - Brooklyn

NY (Brighton) - [where Hertha (nee Lermer) & Charles Ehrlich lived]

Receipt for registered letter to Berthold Budabin, Cernauti from Post Office,

House of Commons, Ottawa [Fred & Susan entered Canada at Lacolle, P.Q.

on 27AU]

Cable - Burton to Lermer - from Ottawa

Cable - Burton to Lermer - from Toronto

Letter #2

Letter

Letter #3

Pencil notes - Fred's handwriting - furniture prices & shipping rates from

Constanza - New York - Toronto (found after Letter #3)

Letter #5 - appears to include list of clothing and furniture to ship to Fred &
Susan

Cable

Letter #6

Letter #7

Letter #8

Letter #9

Cable (from Montreal)

Letter - handwritten by Fred

Letter #10

Letter #11

Letter (from Montreal)

Cable

Letter #12

Cable

Letter #13

h •. ' •
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20 Letter #14

24 Cable

25 Letter #15

28 Cable (from Montreal)

OINO Letter #16

04 Cable

- Note - handwritten by Fred - found after Letter #16 - is it in Romanian

04 Letter #17

08 Letter #18

11 Letter #19

18 Letter #20

24 Letter #21

29 Letter #22

OlDE Cable

Ol Letter #23

07 Cable

07 Letter #24 - with note "Privat: Liebste Mama und liebster Papa ..."

10 Letter #25

15/16 Letter #26 - also Fred's handwritten note on a separate piece of paper,

"Report über Fabrike grundung" - report on establisbing factory

18 Letter - handwritten by Fred

19 Letter - handwritten by Fred (from Boston)

24 Letter #27

26/27 Letter #28

27 Cable & receipt for payment

31 Letter #29

1940

03JA Cable

04 Letter #30

09 Letter #1 (new series)

14 Letter #2

15/16 Letters re: Burton mail not to be redirected after MacLean moved

^\l
V,i

A\.c^s;.t..

'1*/

«)

1

r
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j
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17/18

19

19JA

25

25

26

27

28

OIFE

Ol

02

02

04

07

10

12

15

16

16

17

Letter #3

Cable

Letter #4

Letter #5

Cable

Letter to Post Office - moving from 152 Walmer Road to 327A Rushton

Road & new name - Burton

Cable

Letter #6 first from 327A Rushton Road address, Tel: Melrose 2222)

Cable (from Montreal)

Cable

Cable

Letter #7 (with registration receipt) - includes copies of

a) statutory declaration by Thomas Holmes Bartley, General Manager, Toronto

Industrial Commission, reciting Immigration authorization for permanent entry

of Berthold Budabin, Heinrich Lermer and David Lermer with certification by

US Vice-Consul at Toronto as to Bartley's qfftce, and

b) letterfrom American Export Lines quoting shipping ratesfor household ejfects

from Constanza to New York

Letter #8

Letter #9

Letter #10 - (handwritten by Fred}

Letter #11

Letter #12

Cable

Letter #13

typewritten extraa from Saturday Evening Post February 17, 1940 giving

current prices of quality diamonds

19 Letter #14

21 Letter #15

23 Cable

23 Letter #16

25 Letter #17

26 Letter

-4-



02MR Cable

03 Letter #18

03MR Letter #19

06 Letter #20

08 Cable

13 Letter #21

17 Cable

IQ/ll Letter #22

22 Cable

30 Letter #24

03AP Cable

07 Letter #25

10 Cable

13 Letter

24 Letter

26 Cable

28 Letter (to Mina & Berthold & Max & Regina: "Meine sehr Geliebten (beide

Mamas und beide Papas"))

OIMA Letter

02 Cable

06 Cable

06 Letter

07 Cable

07 Letter

13 Letter

14 Letter

14 Cable

18 Cable

21 Cable

22 Cable

(108 items)
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BURTON FAMILY
CORRESPONDENCE - EUROPE TO CANADA

(mostly Business)
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BURTON FAMILY
CORRESPONDENCE - EUROPE TO CANADA

(mostly Business)

BINDER INDEX

1939

24AU
26AU
09SE

OlDE •x^]\
-^

02 :i--r/i-v

04 .D-fe/tV

05 ^& I '
^

07 Sl (l^

a-~7 MV

/i'/i

10

11

13

15

18

20

21

23

25

31

/r/i

1940

Letter - Mina to Fred & Susan

Letter - Mina to Fred & Susan

Cable - ?? to Fred & Susan

Postcard - Berthold to Fred & Susan (with note from ?? this may be

Heinrich Lermer - see letter from him 01JA1940, below)

Postcard - Berthold to Fred & Susan (with note from ?? - same as OlDE)

Postcard - Berthold to Fred & Susan (with note from ?? - same as OlDE)

Postcard - Mina to Fred & Susan (with notes from ?? - not same as OlDE) (^ £
Postcard - Mina & Berthold to Fred & Susan

Letter #1 - Mina & Berthold to Fred & Susan

Postcard #2 - Mina & Max Kula (?) to Fred & Susan

Postcard #3 - Mina & Berthold to Fred & Susan

Postcard #4 - Mina & Berthold to Fred & Susan

Letter #5 - Mina to Fred & Susan & Berthold to Fred & Susan (separate page)

Letter - Berthold to Fred & Susan

Letter #7 - Mina to Fred & Susan

Postcard #8 - Mina & Berthold to Fred & Susan

Postcard - ?? (same as OlDE) (with notes from Mina & Berthold)

Letter #9 - Mina to Fred & Susan

t
\-r<^'' '—^^

OIJA —
Ol —
03

06 J//I

09 xfo 1 \

14afo/v
15 5-/^

16 r/v

17 rA
24 /j/v

IGDb'^
27 /yv

Letter - Heinrich Lermer (same as OlDE ??) to Fred

Note by Fred, undated: "Heinrich confirms 'firma'"

Letter - Mina & Berthold & Max & Regina to Fred & Susan

Cable - Heinrich Lermer to Fred

Postcard #10 - Mina & Berthold to Fred & Susan

Postcard #11 - Mina & Berthold to Fred & Susan

Postcard #12 - Mina to Fred & Susan (started 29 DE - 2 lines)

Postcard #13 - Mina, Max & Regina to Fred & Susan

Note by Fred, undated: illegible

Letter #14 - Mina to Fred & Susan

Letter - Berthold to Fred & Susan

Postcard #15 - Mina & Berthold to Fred & Susan

Postcard - Berthold & Heinrich Lermer (same as OlDE ??) to Fred & Susan

Postcard #16 - Mina to Fred & Susan /" ^-<^^ '^^.s^jc-t
)



/
^<lo

30

31

02FE J2/V

04

04!

05

07

08

09

11

15

16

16 (?)j

19

? ^A

23

26

29 /V3-

04MR
04 X®/'
07 $1^
12\^o/3,
123

15

18

20

20

25

28

31

03AP(Jvfl^)i;k/ifPostcard

05^^ja
06

09j.-7/>f

13 '
-

I4£5i/S~

16 d ( /S'
18 li/^-^

22 /3/5^

Postcard - Berthold & Heinrich Lermer (same as OlDE ??) to Fred & Susan

Postcard - Mina & Berthold & Max & Regina to Fred & Susan

Postcard - Berthold & Mina (?), Max & Regina, Ina ?, Gemiy ?, Trade

Lermer, Fritz Lermer, David Lermer, Jacob & ? (? - signature illegible)

Letter #18 (19) - Mina to Fred & Susan

Letter - Berthold to Fred & Susan

Postcard #20 - Mina & Berthold to Fred & Susan with greeting from Ina L.

Letter - Berthold to Haspel - Copy (with letter following)

Letter - Berthold to Fred & Susan

Letter - Mina & Berthold to Fred & Susan

Postcard - Mina & Berthold to Fred & Susan

Gable - Lermer to Burton

Letter - Berthold to Fred & Susan

Letter #20 - Mina to Fred & Susan

Postcard - Mina & Berthold to Fred & Susan

Postcard - Mina & Berthold to Fred & Susan

Postcard - Mina & Berthold to Fred & Susan

Postcard - Mina & Berthold to Fred & Susan with greeting from Ina &
Trude Lermer

Cable - Lermer to Burton

Postcard - Mina & Berthold to Fred & Susan

Postcard - Mina & Berthold to Fred & Susan

Letter - Berthold to Fred & Susan

Letter - Mina & Berthold to Fred & Susan

Postcard - Mina & Berthold to Fred & Susan

Postcard - Mina & Berthold to Fred & Susan

Postcard - Mina & Berthold to Fred & Susan

Cable - Lermer to Burton

Postcard - Mina & Berthold to Fred & Susan

Postcard - Mina & Berthold to Fred & Susan

Postcard - Mina & Berthold to Fred & Susan

Mina & Berthold to Fred & Susan (correction by Fred)

Postcard - Mina & Berthold to Fred & Susan

Cable - Lermer to Burton

Postcard - Mina & Berthold to Fred & Susan

Postcard - Mina & Berthold to Fred & Susan

Cable - Heinrich Dermer [sie]

Postcard - Mina & Berthold to Fred & Susan

Postcard - Mina & Berthold to Fred & Susan

Postcard - Mina & Berthold to Fred & Susan

Letter - Mina & Berthold to Fred & Susan

Letter - Mina to Fred & Susan

Letter - Berthold to Fred & Susan

-2
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/^/^-

^
28 /^/i

05MA
20 ^C/s

A:INDEX2

Postcard - Mina & Berthold to Fred & Susan

Cable - Lermer to Burton

Cable - Budabin to Burton
C

"
i^-^-'^t^tAj-C'^M/ ^y-yV-fJ

(76 items)
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